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ABSTRACT 

 
Now-a-days cellular technology is emerging rapidly. Based on the demand of the users, next 

generation cellular system is being able to provide a variety of applications for users’ 

satisfaction. The Universal Mobile Telecommunication (UMTS) System is one of the features of 

cellular communication which is able to yield the different types of services as per users’ 

satisfaction. Real-time applications such as Video and voice conferencing have a great deal of 

demand over the cellular network. The quality of service (QoS) is the major concern for real time 

application such as voice and video telephony. In order to fulfill the users’ demand, it is 

necessary to improve the QoS. In this thesis work, we analyze and evaluate the performance of 

existing QoS for voice and video transmission over 3G/UMTS networks. The performance is 

evaluated based on some QoS parameters such as packet loss, delay, throughput and jitter. In 

order to investigate the performance of existing QoS scheme in UMTS network, we analyze the 

simulation results. The investigation illustrates that proper adaptation of QoS provides qualitative 

transmission in voice and video telephony. Finally on the basis of the simulation results, we 

study the QoS performance and propose integration scheme to enhance the QoS performance in 

3G/UMTS network based on existing QoS parameters. This frame work will be effective to 

design the QoS for heterogeneous network in B3G/4G.  

          

 Keywords:  UMTS, QoS, 3G, B3G, DiffServ. 
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1. Introduction.  

Day by day communication through technological means has become more popular over the past 

decade due to the numerous developments in the area of wireless technologies. During the past 

decades the evolution of these wireless technologies has enabled the development to better achieve 

users’ satisfaction. New innovations in cellular networks are also emerging subject to the demand of 

users. At present, with increasing number of demand driven applications, different types of services 

are available to fulfill the expectation of users. Against this backdrop, efficient Quality of Service 

(QoS) method is required to sustain and improve the quality of the multifarious services aspiring to 

satisfy users’ satisfaction. This need is much more expedient in real-time application such as voice and 

video telephony, QoS has enormous importance in providing efficient services in order to fulfill the 

users’ expectation.   

1.1 Problem Statement 

The necessity of QoS is one of the key issues in order to design and analyze the 3G/UMTS and B3G 

wireless networks. Due to the ubiquitous bandwidth limitations for real-time applications in 

3G/UMTS network such as voice and video telephony and with increasing number of application, 

service classification and efficient resource management are quite laborious tasks. For this reason the 

service quality degrades in 3G/UMTS network. Proper resource and traffic management are important 

factors to handle different types of applications in the network to improve the service quality in video 

and voice transmission. In order to manage the resources and to handle the traffic properly in the 

network, QoS implementation is necessary to provide better service as well as to fulfill the users’ 

expectations.               

1.2 Research Questions 

The primary approach in achieving the intended outcome for this research work depends on 

successfully answering the well formulated research questions below: 

 How the existing QoS parameters of the 3G/UMTS wireless networks can provide support for 

video and voice transmission? 

 How can the quality of video/voice transmission be improved on 3G wireless networks? 

 Is it needed to improve the existing QoS parameters for B3G/4G communication? 

1.3 Research Methodology 

There are different types of network simulators in order to simulate the wireless networks such as 

OPNET Modeler, NS2 and GloMoSim etc. But some of the simulation tools are difficult to learn and 

manipulate. In our case, we have used OPNET Modeler 16.0 which has well defined user interfaces 

and very efficient to use. Anyone can see the error message, link failure, data message and the impact 

of action during simulations. OPNET Modeler has user friendly graphical interface that is easy to use. 

For these reasons we have chosen this simulation tool. In our simulation, we have designed different 

scenarios for both video and voice conference and measure the performance of some parameters such 

as throughput, jitter, packet loss and delay as well as  meet the goal to analysis the quality of video and 

voice in 3G/UMTS wireless networks. Then we will evaluate the results and make recommendations 

for improving the QoS to support in 3G network for successful transmission. 
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1.4 Aims and Objectives 

The aim of this thesis work is to evaluate the existing QoS performance of video and voice 

conferencing in the 3G/UMTS network based on some important performance metrics such as packet 

loss, delay, throughput and jitter. The procedure will be included 

 Simulation Model and graphs will depict the output of the performance metrics to realize and 

analyze the performance of the QoS 3G/UMTS wireless networks. 

 From the evaluation of our result and the analytical observation in 3G/UMTS wireless 

networks, we will recommend what should be added to improve the QoS in order to achieve 

reliable transmission and reception across the 3G network.        

1.5 Motivation and Main Contribution  

The main motivation of our thesis work is to ensure fast and reliable video and voice communication for 

huge number of users in wireless network. In our framework, we evaluate and analyze the QoS 

performance of video and voice conferencing based on the performance metrics such as packet loss, 

delay, throughput and jitter over the UMTS network. This thesis work will show the effect of existing 

QoS scheme in video and voice transmission over 3G/UMTS wireless network. Moreover our 

architectural framework will be effective in deployment of proper QoS adaptation in order to improve 

the video and voice transmission in 3G/UMTS network. 
 

 Using this frame work, we will meet various requirements in order to reach the intended goal.  

Primarily we have created two scenarios. One is with QoS and another is without QoS. Different sets 

of result from two scenarios give us the opportunity to investigate the performance of the QoS.  More 

details about the operation of this framework are briefly describing in points below.   

 

 OPNET Modeler is used to design the model for simulation which was simulated in two 

scenarios. One scenario is without QoS while the other with QoS scenario which provided 

different sets of results.  

 Implement the existing QoS scheme and analyze its performance in video and voice 

transmission in 3G/UMTS network. 

 Evaluate and show the effects of existing QoS scheme in video and voice transmission in the 

3G/UMTS network. 

 Implement DiffServ and WFQ in the network in order to support QoS. 

 Identify different factors of existing QoS scheme on which service quality depends. 

 Propose an integration model of IntServ, DiffServ and MPLS to improve the existing QoS for 

better support in voice and video transmission in 3G network. 

According to our knowledge, these are the unique contributions for this framework which will be 

effective to enhance our educational experience in research field. 

1.6 Background and related works  
 

The success of 3G/UMTS and next generation wireless technologies depend on the users’ satisfaction 

and affordability for different types of services such as interactive communications, web surfing, 

entertainments and so on. The real time applications such as voice and video conferencing are highly 

delay and loss sensitive. Implementation of QoS in the UMTS network has a great role in order to 

meet the bounded delay and packet loss for the real time applications. In the recent years, some related 

research works have been done in the same area. Sen, Arunachalam and Basu presented a framework 
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on QoS management for 3G wireless networks. They explained a number of unique characteristics of 

the radio links and showed the required flexibility of resource management techniques for guaranteed 

QoS over the wireless Network. They also proposed a framework for wireless QoS agent [1]. Du,Tso 

and Jia proposed an architecture for video transmission from wireless sensor network to UMTS 

networks which enables an adhoc public switched network to interact with circuit switched network 

[2].Their framework offered low cost and power for video sensor in order to utilize the UMTS 

coverage successfully. 

         

 Proper QoS adaptation is major concern for real time application in order to improve the performance 

of 3G/4G wireless network .Gardasevic, Jevtovic and Constantinou in [3] proposed a framework in 

order to adapt the application level QoS for video conferencing in 3G/4G mobile networks. The 

adaptation of application level QoS is effective for resource management and reliable data 

transmission for improving the overall performance in the network. Ali and Pierre mapped the QoS for 

voice and video telephony services in UMTS network in order to minimize the interaction of delay and 

jitter [4]. They showed the effects of queuing delay by considering the weighted fair queuing (WFQ) 

scheduler. Ruijun and Junde discussed about the architecture of QoS in UMTS network. They also 

discussed about the mapping and some problem of QoS in 3G/UMTS networks [5]. Resource 

management mechanism in heterogeneous network is an important issue to improve the overall 

performance of the network .ChuanLee, Sheng Li and Yu Chien defined heterogeneous RSVP for 

mobile host in order to meet required QoS service during roaming between UMTS and WLAN [6]. 

They also analyzed the performance comparison between heterogeneous mobile RSVP and two-tier 

resource management scheme in their work. Sari,purnamasari, Zaini and Gultom analyzed the 

performance of multimedia services and QoS by using HSPDA in UMTS network [7]. They showed 

that unacknowledged mode is suitable for VOIP and video streaming while acknowledged mode is 

appropriate for FTP and web services.  

 

Defining and monitoring QoS metrics can provide a framework which addresses the existing SLAs 

and their monitoring methodologies in the network. Gurijala and Molina categorized the next 

generation applications in different classes and some essential QoS metrics for each class [8]. Call 

admission is another important issue in order to get access heterogeneous wireless networks. Efficient 

access in the heterogeneous wireless network can be provided by designing proper call admission 

control scheme. Niyato and Hossain in [9] investigated some approaches about designing the call 

admission control schemes in 4G networks. They also defined some major challenges for provisioning 

the QoS in heterogeneous networks. Beheshti stated about the development of cellular wireless 

technology from 3G to B3G. He discussed and compared the capabilities and data rates of each stage 

of development of wireless cellular technology [10]. 

1.7 Thesis outlines      

Chapter-1 contains the introduction, problem statement, research question, aims and objectives, 

motivation and contribution, background and related works, research methodology and the thesis 

outlines. Chapter-2 is details about UMTS network. Chapter-3 contains the quality of service in 

UMTS network.Chapter-4 contains about beyond 3G/4G network and its quality of service.Chapter-5 

is about Simulation design and simulation result and discussion. Chapter-6 contains conclusion and 

future work. 
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2. UMTS Network Architecture and Quality of Service 

In order to fulfill the expectation of the users, Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) is 

developed in terms of various applications, services and bandwidth. The development of UMTS network 

is mainly based on the GSM/GPRS network that can support different types of applications such as data, 

voice and video. UMTS network is able to efficiently interact with other networks.     

  

                                 Figure 2.1:  UMTS Network architecture  

The public land mobile network has two major divisions: 

 UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Network (UTRAN) 

It handles all radio related functionalities. 

 Core Network 

It is responsible for maintaining subscriber data and for switching voice and data 

connections. 

2.1 Universal Terrestrial Radio Access Network (UTRAN) 

The proper design of radio access network is a most important factor in order to optimize the cost of 

transmission .The radio access network of UMTS is called Universal Terrestrial Radio Access Network 

(UTRAN), which is responsible for radio resource, data, signaling traffic, exchange between UE and CN. 

UTRAN is combination of two parts. 

 Radio Network Controller(RNC) 

 Node-B 
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2.1.1 Radio Network Controller (RNC) 

Radio Network Controller one of the important elements of UTRAN. It is the control unit of UTRAN, it 

performs various tasks and controls all radio resources within RNC and it is same as BSC in GSM 

network. Most of the protocols between RAN and UE are implemented in the RNC, it communicates over 

Iu interface with a maximum of one fixed network nodes SGSN and MSC. Each RNC is allocated 

between the SGSN and MSC. It also has an option of using Iur-interface to communicate over core 

network (CN) with neighboring RNC’s [11]. RNC is responsible for call admission control, radio 

resource management, data transmission, radio bearer setup and release, code allocation, power control, 

packet scheduling, RNS allocation to handover control, encryption, protocol conversion and ATM 

switching. More details about the functionalities and the responsibilities of RNC are in [12]. 

2.1.2 Node B 

Another important element of UTRAN for UMTS transmission is Node-B. It is similar to the Base 

Transceiver System (BTS) in GSM network.  As like as BTS, Node-B has the capability for both 

transmission and reception. It handles and provides radio coverage to the cells. Node-B is connected with 

RNC and User Equipment (UE) via Iub and Uu interfaces respectively [13]. Both Node B and User 

Equipment (UE) verify the status of the connection and level of interference and send the update to 

connected RNC. It is responsible for allocating the channel and radio resources in order to interact with 

user equipment. It also performs error detection and correction, modulation and handover management 

[12].  

 Node B cell Types and Cell Hierarchy 

 UMTS supports different cell types. 

 Macro cells 

 Micro cells 

 Pico cells 

Node -B functions 

 Uplink signal measurement 

 Soft handover 

 Power control (Inner loop) 

2.2 Core Network 

Core network is the control unit of UMTS network. This unit controls all types of operations in the 

network. Core network is responsible for establishing, maintaining and terminating the connection with 

the user. The Core network interacts with external networks for different types of communication such as 

data, voice and video etc. The major difference between GSM and UMTS network is the radio interfaces. 

Other responsibilities of UMTS core network are authentication, location updating and registration. A 

detail about the functionalities of core network is in [11]. The UMTS core network is combination of two 

types of switching such as Packet Switching (PS) and Circuit Switching (CS). Packet Switching elements 

are responsible for packet switching and Circuit switching elements are responsible for Circuit Switching.  
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2.2.1 Packet switched (PS) elements of Core Network 

 The PS  elements of core network provide support for packet routing. This unit is connected with packet 

switched network such as Internet.  Two additional nodes are required to provide support for packet 

switching; these nodes are called Serving GPRS Support Node (SGSN) and Gateway GPRS Node 

(GGSN). 

 Service GPRS Support Node (SGSN) 

The SGSN is one of the important elements to support the packet switched network. 

It is responsible for routing the incoming and outgoing packet data from and to GPRS 

user via radio access network. It is also responsible for user authentication, user 

location update, data encryption and decryption, establishment, maintaining, 

terminating sessions and mobility management procedure for UMTS users [14]. 

 

 Gateway GPRS Support Node (GGSN) 

The GGSN is the main component to support the packet switched network. It acts as 

a gateway of external Packet Data Network (PDN) such as Internet. This component 

is connected with external IP network to route the IP packets. The protocol which is 

used in PDN is called Packet Data Protocol (PDP). GGSN converts the Packet data 

into PDP format to send the External IP networks. The GGSN is responsible 

dynamically generating IP addresses [15]. 

2.2.2 Circuit Switched (CS) elements of Core Network 

The circuit switched elements is responsible for performing circuit switching. The core network 

consists of the following circuit switching elements: 

 The Mobile-Services Switching Center (MSC)  

 The Gateway MSC (GMSC)  

 The Home Location Register (HLR) 

 The Visitor Location Register (VLR) 

 The Equipment identity Register (EIR) 

 The Authentication Center (AuC) 
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3. Quality of Service in UMTS Network. 

 Once the GSM/CDMA network was required only a single QoS to support voice transmission. But at 

present different types of applications are available in UMTS network in order to fulfill the users’ 

expectation such as voice and video telephony, web service and video streaming etc. As a result, each 

application requires different level of QoS according to the service. QoS is essential to maintain and 

provide better service for the users. Different types of classes require different types of QoS in order to 

provide the service for different types of applications. Some applications are delay sensitive and some are 

not. Based on the sensitivity, the applications in UMTS network are categorized into different classes 

which are described in section 3.1. The UMTS QoS requirements for some applications are mentioned in 

table 3.1.         

Medium Application Degree of 

symmetry 

Data 

Rate 

(Kbps) 

Key performance parameters and target 

values 

    End-to-

end one 

way delay 

(ms) 

Delay 

variation  

within a call 

(ms) 

Information 

loss  

Audio Conversational 

voice  

Two-way 4-25 < 150, 

preferred 

< 400 

limit. 

< 1    (jitter) < 3% FER 

Video  Video phone  Two-way 32-384 <150,  

preferred  

<400 

limit. 

Lip-

synch.  

< 100ms 

<1 < 1% FER 

Data  Telemetry two-

way control 

Two-way  < 28.8 < 250 N/A Zero 

Data  Interactive 

games 

Two-way 1 < 250 N/A Zero  

Data  Telnet   Two-way 

(asymmetric) 

1 < 250 N/A Zero 

       Table 3.1 UMTS QoS requirement [18] 

3.1 UMTS QoS Basic Classes 

The following traffic classes are available in UMTS network   

 Conversational 

 Interactive 

 Streaming 

 Background 
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3.1.1 Conversational Class 

Conversational class is highly delay sensitive because it involves with real-time communication 

such as voice and video telephony. Generally this class requires low end-to-end delay for real-

time application .The end-to-end delay for this class should be less than 400 ms for voice and 

video conversation.  

     3.1.2   Interactive class  

Interactive class is mostly used for client-server application for remote service. It allows smooth 

interaction of humans and machines with remote devices. Buffering is allowed in this class, there 

is no guaranteed bit rate because of using best effort service model while the delay factor is also 

kept at the minimum. The examples of applications using this class are web browsing, server 

access and database retrieval. In this type of service, the users request to the server for 

information and the server responses [5]. 

3.1.3 Streaming Class 

This class is used for streaming multimedia such as high quality audio and video streaming. 

Streaming class is little delay tolerance. The supported services of this class are video 

downloading, high quality video and audio streaming, still image transferring and watching 

online TV etc [5].       

3.1.4 Background Class 

Background class is used for best-effort service in order to download emails and files. This class 

is highly delay tolerance and the traffic of this class has lowest precedence. Buffering is allowed 

in this class and high variable delay acceptable. Bit rate does not provide any guarantee because 

of using best effort service model [5]. 

3.2 Integrated Service (IntServ) 

Integrated service (IntServ) is responsible for providing services for end users. It is suitable for simple 

networks. IntServ work per flow basis. The major responsibility of IntServ is resource reservation and call 

setup. It is used to occupy the network resources for the users. The resource with highest priority is served 

first, the lowest priority gets low opportunity and the similar priorities are provisioning into queue [17]. It 

has different kinds of services such as Best effort service, Controlled load service and guaranteed service. 

But the main drawback is that it is not scalable to work in large network. 

3.3 Differential Service (DiffServ) 

Differential service (DiffServ) works in core network. It is scalable and suitable for large network. 

DiffServ does not deal with per flow basis; on the contrary it evaluates the service based on the class. The 

flows that are received get treatment by class. It is more efficient, scalable in order to provide service in 

large network [19]. In DiffServ network DS (Differentiated Service) field is used instead of ToS (Type of 

Service) field. In DS field there are two types of forwarding such as Expedited Forwarding (EF) and 

another is Assured Forwarding (AF). 
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3.4 Quality of Service (QoS) Manager 

In heterogeneous network different types of applications are available from different type of networks.  

Different traffic flows are available from different networks. In order to manage the various traffic flows 

appropriate QoS is required for proper resource management. In order to manage the resources QoS 

manager is necessary. It can allocate the resources dynamically for appropriate application. It is able to 

manage the network resources for different application that comes from other network as well as for its 

own network application. QoS manager plays an important role in different types of handovers. QoS 

guaranty is required due to mobility of the users [19]. QoS manager reduce packet losses and delay by 

provisioning the appropriate resources during handover. Every network/domain contains QoS manger 

which is defined as Domain QoS (DQoS) manager [19]. IP core network also hold a QoS manager which 

interact and share knowledge with Domain QoS manager.   
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4.   B3G/4G Network  

The B3G/4G mobile technology has many advantages over 3G networks as it can operate up to 100 

Mbps, also it makes use of spectrum more efficiently than the normal 3G networks, it has low latency and 

lower cost than most other sundry technologies. B3G/4G will be the heterogeneous network which will be 

able to provide service for huge number of subscribers at very low cost. It will be the common platform of 

all other wireless networks where different types of network technologies can efficiently interact with 

each other. In order to keep best connection of subscribers with the network, this advance wireless 

technology offers some schemes which introduce Always Best Connected (ABC) idea. B3G/4G mobile 

technology provides ever new and better ways of  utilizing higher level of graphic user interface; also it  

provides high level of online gaming, multimedia and better video quality[10]. 

4.1 B3G/4G Network concepts 

  The bandwidth is high and data rate of 100 Mbps to subscribers for better communication. 

 Possibility of WLAN and WAN integration and many other networks may be accessed. 

 Mobility of services will be very efficient and reliable for the users. 

It is also expected that 3G might not meet the quality of services like video-conferencing, full motion 

pictures.            

4.2 Features and Characteristics of 3G and 4G Network Technologies 

Key features 3G Networks 4G Networks 

Data rate 384kbps – 2Mbps 20 – 100 Mbps 

Frequency band 1.8 – 2.4Ghz 2 – 8Ghz 

Bandwidth 5MHz About 100MHz 

Switching technique Circuit- and packet switched Fully digital with packet 

voice 

Radio access technology WCDMA,CDMA2000,e.t.c. OFDMA,MC-CDMA, e.t.c 

IP IPv4.0, IPv5.0, IPv6.0 IPv6.0 

QoS and security Not supported  Supported 

Multi-antenna techniques Very Limited support Supported 

Multicast/broadcast services Not supported  Supported 

     Table 4.1 Features and Characteristics of 3G and 4G Network Technologies [16]. 
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4.3 Quality of Service in B3G/4G Network 

Quality of service (QoS) is an important factor for heterogeneous network in terms of managing the 

resource reservation scheme. QoS is effective in improving the overall performance of the network. The 

term communication arise when data flows between sender and receiver while there is reliable magnitude 

of packet loss,  jitter, delay and data rate for proper guarantees of QoS.  In order for real time application 

such as voice and video conferencing and video streaming, QoS is essential.  

In heterogeneous networks, resource reservation and traffic congestion are important issues in terms of 

the performance of overall network. QoS is effective in the network in order to avoid traffic congestion 

and resource reservation. Fourth generation network is completely heterogeneous network where different 

types of network can get access efficiently. It is the common platform for all other wireless networks and 

provides Always Best Connected (ABC) idea [19]. 

QoS implementation is not so easy in B3G/4G as well as heterogeneous network. It is very difficult to 

manage different network resources for various applications that are from different kinds of wireless 

networks. When the users are in motion then their positions change relative to the coverage area, it is a 

very challenging task to provide the appropriate QoS under this circumstances. In this regard, users are 

required to manage communication links seamlessly for various types of communications as they would 

like to get the service in an efficient manner.      

In order to minimize the delay and packet losses for mobile user in the heterogeneous network, a few 

protocols have been designed to support the users’ mobility in such network. The designed protocols are 

mobile IPv6 (MIP6), Fast MIPv6 and Hierarchical MIPv6 [19]. These protocols are very effective for 

mobile users to manage seamless communication during mobility. It is quite impossible to continue the 

communication by traditional IP for mobile users when the users move frequently from one network to 

another network. In this case, mobile IP can detect new wireless network to establish new link in order to 

maintain the session without any interference when the user is disconnected from old connection.     

Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) is responsible for reducing latency during handover to improve the 

handover management. Fast Mobile IPv6 (FMIPv6) is classified into two types. These are defined as 

predictive and reactive. Predictive is used when there is adequate time to process for handover. Other one 

is utilized when there is inadequate time for processing the handover [19]. In order to maintain the session 

of communication, session initiation protocol (SIP) is very effective to improve the performance of QoS. 
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5. Simulation Model Design and Result Analysis 

5.1 Introduction 

To obtain the network performance based on simulation, OPNET Modeler 16.0 has been used to 

implement different scenarios. We have used student version of OPNET Modeler 16.0. This tool has well 

defined user interface and a rich set of modules where users can efficiently create suitable simulation 

environments by dragging the needed objects modules. Different types of technologies can be used from 

start up wizard of OPNET Modeler [20].    

5.2 Performance Metrics 

In order to evaluate performance of video and voice transmission over 3G/UMTS networks, we consider 

the following QoS parameters:   

 Packet loss 

 End to end delay 

 Packet  delay variation 

 Throughput  

 Jitter 

Packet losses affect the quality of received video and voice data. As such, to evaluate the performance of 

the video quality of service, we have taken this metric into account. End to end delay and packet delay 

variation also has a great impact on video quality. If these delays increase, then the quality of received 

video degrades.  We have selected these delays as metrics to measure the performance of video quality of 

service. Throughput is another important parameter to measure the data rates of communication in the 

network. In our case, we choose throughput to measure the data rates for video and voice transmission in 

3G/UMTS network. Jitter is another key parameter of QoS in voice conferencing. We consider this 

parameter to measure the variation of the packet latency in voice conferencing.   

5.3 Simulation Model Design 

We design simulation model to evaluate the performance of the QoS for video and voice 

transmission in UMTS network. We create two scenarios to evaluate the performance of QoS. For 

example, the scenario in Fig 5.1 is without QoS and the other scenario in Fig 5.2 is with QoS. In both 

scenarios, we consider few UMTS nodes that are suitable for voice and video conferencing/streaming in 

the UMTS network. The salient characteristics of these nodes are that these nodes can support client-

server application and serve packets on a First-Come-First- Serve (FCFS) basis.  

 In both scenarios, we consider two voice users namely voice_user1 and voice_user2 which are used for 

voice conferencing and ten different types of video users are separated into three groups. The video users 

are considered with different frame size to observe the performance. As first group, we consider four 

video users with frame size 350 bytes (UE1, UE2, UE3 and UE4) for low resolution video conferencing 

and other four video users with frame size 707 bytes (UEH1, UEH2, UEH3 and UEH4) are considered for 

high resolution video conferencing as second group. In third group, the remaining two video users 

(UESL, UESH) are considered for video streaming which interact with streaming server. One of these 

video users with frame size 700 bytes is responsible for high resolution video streaming and other one 
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with frame size 400 bytes is responsible for low resolution video streaming. We use different types of 

links to connect the elements of the network. The GGSN and the SGSNs are connected with PPP_DS1 

link. All SGSNs and RNCs are connected with ATM_OC3 link and the Link between GGSN and Server 

is 10BaseT. To create traffic congestion, we set the background load in the links in several steps. Initially 

(in 0 second) we assign 20% background load. Similarly in 100,200,300,400 and 500 seconds we assign 

50% 70% 80% 85% and 90% background loads respectively. 

5.3.1 Attributes of the designing network model 

  Different network elements have been used to create the network in order to fulfill the requirements of 

our scenarios. We have used following entities to create the network. 

 Application Definition 

 Profile Definition 

 IPQoS Attribute Definition 

 Umts_ggsn_atm8_ethernet8_slip8_adv 

 Umts_sgsn_ethernet_atm_slip9_adv 

 Umts_rnc_ethernet2_atm2_slip2_adv 

 Ethernet_server_adv 

 Umts_node_b_adv 

 Umts_wkstn_adv 

 PPP_DS1 

 ATM_OC3 

 10BaseT 

The above network elements have been used to create the scenarios based on intended requirement. 

Different scenarios are described subsequently in the next sections. 

5.3.2 Scenarios 

We have created two scenarios with different types of traffic classes of 3G/UMTS network. 

Conversational class has been used for voice conferencing and Background, Interactive and Streaming 

classes have been used for video conferencing and video streaming respectively. The names of the 

scenarios are listed below. 

 Scenario without QoS 

 Scenario with QoS 

5.3.3 Scenario without QoS: In both scenarios, different traffic classes have been considered for 

different users. For voice users, conversational class has been used. Background and Interactive traffic 

classes have been considered for low and high quality video conference respectively. In order to support 

streaming users, a video server and streaming traffic class has been considered for these users in this 

network. In the scenario without QoS, we used different Type of Services (ToS) to forward the packets. 

For instance, we used background and excellent effort services for low resolution and high resolution 

video conferencing, respectively.  On the other hand, corresponding Streaming multimedia and interactive 
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voice services are used for related video streaming and voice conferencing. The scenario without QoS is 

illustrated in figure 5.1.    

 

 

Figure 5.1:  Scenario without QoS 

 

5.3.4 Scenario with QoS: To evaluate the performance of the QoS, we import IP-QoS attribute to 

implement QoS in the network. Under the QoS, different types of queuing mechanisms are available. For 

our simulation, we test different queuing schemes such as MWRR, WRR, FIFO and WFQ. To narrow 

down our work, we did not explain the result of other queuing schemes. But we got better performance 

using WFQ and as a result, we use this queuing mechanism in our simulation to obtain better 

performance. WFQ is reliable, easy to implement and efficient to define the priority of the traffic in the 

network. In order to optimize the performance, Differentiated Service (DiffServ) has been used. There are 

many advantages of using DiffServ in the network. The main advantages are that DiffServ has the 

administrative control of delay, bandwidth and packet dropping preferences. In order to enable DiffServ 

in the network, we used Differentiated Services Code Point (DSCP) for the different types of applications 

such as voice and video transmission. DSCP is used to mark the packets for classifying and forward these 
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packets on the basis of Per-Hop-Behavior (PHB) that are associated with different traffic classes. PHB 

supports two types of forwarding scheme which are Expedited Forwarding (EF) and Assured Forwarding 

(AF); these are called Differentiated Service Code Point (DSCP). In our case, in scenarios with QoS, we 

used DSCP rather than Type of Service (ToS) to utilize the DiffServ in order to forward the packet more 

efficiently in the network. We used AF11 and AF33 for low and high quality video conferencing 

respectively. AF43 has been used for video streaming. Finally, EF has been used for voice conferencing 

in this scenario. The scenario with QoS is depicted in figure 5.2.      

 

 

Figure 5.2:  Scenario with QoS 

5.4 Simulation Result  

This section contains the simulation result for both scenarios that are described below. 

Packet loss is an important parameter to measure the quality of the data transmission. In this section two 

graphs (figure 5.3 and 5.4) are shown to determine the packet loss for video and voice conferencing 

respectively. 
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In figure 5.3(a) and 5.3(b), X-axis represents the simulation time in minute and Y-axis determines the sent 

and received data in bytes per second. Red line indicates the sent data while blue line represents the 

received data in both figures. In order to observe the packet loss, we set the background load in several 

steps to create the traffic congestion which described in section 5.3. 

 From figure 5.3(a), we can observe that there is no traffic until 2 minutes because of warm up period. 

After the second minute both sent and received video data increase exponentially up to 7
th
 minute. But 

after 7
th
 minutes when the background load is 90%, the difference between sent and received data starts 

increasing significantly which means the packet loss increases more than 1% that is not acceptable in 

video conferencing as mentioned in table 3.1. So we terminate the simulation.       

Same as figure 5.3(a), in figure 5.3(b) up to 2 minutes, there is no sent or received data because it is warm 

up time. After second minute, both sent and received voice data increase equally up to 7
th
 minute. But 

after 7
th
 minutes when the background load is 90%, the difference between sent and received data starts 

increasing remarkably. At the 15
th
 minute, the difference between sent and received data is significant. 

This infers the packet loss greater than 7% which is not acceptable for voice communication as mentioned 

in table 3.1. We terminate our simulation time due to get unacceptable (threshold) packet loss in voice 

conferencing. 

    

    

 

 

Figure 5.3(a): Total sent and received data 

without QoS for video conferencing 

 

Figure 5.3(b):  Total sent and received data 

without QoS for voice conferencing 
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The X-axis of figure 5.4(a) and 5.4(b) shows the simulation time in minute while Y-axis represents the 

sent and received data in bytes per second. Red line of both figures shows the sent data and the blue line 

indicates received data. In order to reduce the packet loss, we used some schemes described in section 

5.3.4 to support QoS.  

Figure 5.4(a) depicts the packet loss in video conferencing when QoS is employed in the network. From 

this figure, it is apparent that the red line is overlapped by the blue line that means that the total sent and 

received data for video conferencing is almost equal although there is high background load (90%) at 500 

seconds (8min 33sec). It means that the packet loss in the scenario with QoS is much less than the 

scenario without QoS.  However at the 15
th
 minute, the received data is a little bit lower than the data sent 

which is difficult to distinguish. This implies that the packet loss is below 1%, which is acceptable for 

video conferencing according to table 3.1.  

Figure 5.4(a) illustrates the packet loss in voice conferencing when QoS is employed in the network. 

Same as figure 5.4(a), in figure 5.4(b) we can see that the total sent and received data for voice 

conferencing is much close to each other. It means that the packet loss in the scenario with QoS is much 

less than the scenario without QoS. However at 15
th
 minute, the received data is little bit lower than the 

data sent which is difficult to distinguish. This demonstrates a negligible packet loss (<1%) in spite of 

high background (90%) load which is acceptable for voice conferencing according to the table 3.1.  

 From figure 5.3(a) and 5.3(b), it can be concluded that the packet loss increases due to increase the traffic 

congestion. From figure 5.4(a) and 5.4(b), we can deduce that packet loss can be reduced and traffic 

congestion avoided by implementing proper QoS mechanism in the network. In our case, we implement 

DiffServ that has the administrative control of packet dropping preferences and forward the packet based 

Figure 5.4(a):  Total sent and received data with 

QoS for video conferencing 
Figure 5.4(b):  Total sent and received data with 

QoS voice conferencing 
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on PHB and we use WFQ queuing scheme to avoid the traffic congestion. The combination of these two 

mechanisms played an important role to reduce packet loss in voice and video conferencing. These are 

shown in figure 5.4(a) and 5.4(b).        

For efficient measurement, two types of video users (UE1 & UEH4) have been considered from the 

network in order to accumulate the statistics of video conferencing. One of them is low quality video user 

and another is high quality video user. The results of these nodes are described below and the statistics of 

these nodes are given in the table 5.1.   

 

 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In figure 5.5(a) and 5.5(b), X-axis represents the simulation time in minute while Y-axis shows the end to 

end delay in second. Figure 5.5(a) shows the comparison result of end to end delay for low quality video 

users with QoS and without QoS scenario while figure 5.5(b) represents the comparison result of end to 

end delay for high quality video users with QoS and without QoS scenario. 

 From figure 5.5(a), we can observe that initially the end to end delay without QoS decreases a little bit 

due to low background load. At about the 5th minute (300 seconds), the end to end delay of arriving 

packets is close to 147 milliseconds and then it increases slowly due to increase the background load. 

When the simulation approaches the 15th minute, the end to end delay peaks at 169 milliseconds due to 

high background load. On the contrary, the end to end delay with QoS shows minimal increments 

initially, but increases sharply until it increases up to 141 milliseconds during 2 minutes and 20 seconds 

(140 seconds),  then it fluctuates slightly till end. So we can observe that the end to end delay with QoS 

scenario is in an acceptable region due proper utilization of QoS.       

 In figure 5.5(b), at the beginning, the delay without QoS increases very slowly due to low background 

load. But after 7th minute, we observed a significant increase in the delay due to increases the background  

Figure 5.5(a):  end to end delay comparison for 

low quality video conferencing 

 

Figure 5.5(b):  end to end delay comparison for 

high quality video conferencing  
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load and at about 15
th
 minute, the delay becomes almost 11 seconds due to high background load that is 

not acceptable according to the table 3.1. In contrast, at earlier state, the end to end delay with QoS 

slightly increases. During the 5th minute, the delay with QoS reaches close to 150 milliseconds and it 

prolongs until 15 minutes. At 15
th
 minute in spite of high background load, the end to end delay with QoS 

reaches an acceptable region which is around 150 milliseconds.       

 From figure 5.5(a) and 5.5(b), we can deduce that, the end to end delay with QoS is lower than the end to 

end delay without QoS. On the other hand, the delay of low quality video conferencing is lower than the 

delay of high quality video conferencing which illustrates that the delay increases in high quality video 

conferencing due to large packet size. The reasons behind high end to end delay in video conferencing are 

large packet size and traffic congestion. To minimize the end to end delay for video conferencing, we 

used WFQ Scheduling to avoid the congestion and DiffServ in order to forward the packet based on PHB 

to support the QoS in our network. From figure 5.5(a) and 5.5(b), we can conclude that the combination 

WFQ scheduling and DiffServ is able reduce the end to end delay in the existing QoS network.   

 

 

 

           

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In figure 5.6(a) and 5.6(b), X-axis represents the simulation time in minute and Y-axis shows the packet 

delay variation in second. Figure 5.6(a) shows the delay variation with and without QoS for low quality 

video users while figure 5.6(b) depicts the delay variation without and with QoS for high quality video 

users. 

 In figure 5.6(a), initially the packet delay variation without QoS increases sharply due to increase the 

background load. At 3
rd

 minute it arrives close to 1.1 milliseconds and after that the delay slightly 

decreases and at 15
th
 minute it reaches near to 1 millisecond. Whereas in the scenario with QoS, initially 

the packet delay variation decreases significantly due to employ the QoS and at 5
th
 minute, the delay 

reaches at almost 0.9 milliseconds, then after 5
th
 minute the delay with QoS slightly decreases although 

 

 Figure 5.6(a): Comparison of packet delay 

variation for low quality video conferencing  

 

 

 Figure 5.6(b): Comparison of packet delay 

variation for high quality video conferencing  
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there is high background load. At 15
th
 minute, the delay variation reaches up to 0.76 milliseconds that are 

lower than the delay variation without QoS.  

Figure 5.6(b) shows that at the beginning, the packet delay variation without QoS is almost constant and 

after 8th minute it increases significantly because of high background load. At 15th minute the delay 

becomes 26 seconds which is not acceptable according to the table 3.1.Whereas initially, the packet delay 

variation with QoS is 0.49 milliseconds. However the delay increases significantly to 1 millisecond at 3
rd

 

minute and it starts increasing again. At 5th minute the delay arrives 1.2 milliseconds. However at 15
th
 

minute, the delay variation reaches 1.6 milliseconds.  

From figure 5.6(a) and 5.6(b), it can be studied that the delay variation for high quality video users is high 

due to large packet sizes. On the other hand, the delay variation with QoS is lower than the delay 

variation without QoS though there is high traffic load. So we can conclude that the existing QoS is 

effective to minimize the delay variation in video communication.  

 Throughput is another important parameter of QoS in a network to determine the capability to transfer 

data. The statistics of the throughput for high and low quality video users are specified below. 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The X-axis of graph 5.7(a) and 5.7(b) represents the simulation time in minute and Y-axis shows the 

received throughput in bit/second. The blue line of both graphs indicates the throughput for with QoS 

scenario while the red line shows the throughput for without QoS scenario.  

 The graph 5.7(a) demonstrates the average received throughput for low quality video users with QoS and 

without QoS in the network. From this graph, we see that there is no throughput for both scenarios up to 

second minute due to warm up time. However after second minute, both throughputs increase slowly 

 

 Figure 5.7(a): Comparison of throughput for low 

quality video conferencing 

 

 Figure 5.7(b): Comparison of throughput for high 

quality video conferencing 
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although the throughput with QoS is higher than the throughput without QoS till 15
th
 minute. The 

throughput is affected by the packet loss.  In our case, the packet loss without QoS scenario is higher than 

the packet loss with QoS scenario. For this reason, in this graph the throughput without QoS is less than 

the throughput with QoS. On the other hand, at around 15
th
 minute the packet loss with QoS increases 

little bit due to high background load. For these reasons the throughput with QoS is close to the 

throughput without QoS at 15
th
 minute.  

The graph 5.7(b) represents the average received throughput for high quality video users for with QoS 

and without QoS scenario. From this graph, we see that up to second minute there is no throughput for 

both scenarios due to warm up time. However after second minute both throughputs increase 

exponentially due to increase the received data. However at around 7th minute, the difference of 

throughputs of transmissions with QoS and without QoS scenario increases significantly. We can observe 

that at this time the throughput of transmission without QoS is less than the throughput of transmission 

with QoS. The reason is that at this moment, the packet loss without QoS scenario is much higher than the 

packet loss with QoS scenario due to high background load. That is why the throughput without QoS is 

lower than the throughput of transmission with QoS. 

 By observing graphs 5.7(a) and 5.7(b), we can deduce that throughput is reduced due to increase the 

packet loss. So we can achieve high throughput by reducing the packet loss by employing the appropriate 

QoS scheme in the network.     

 

Video streaming is another important application for the users who would like to watch live videos and 

play online game. In order to observe the QoS in video streaming, we consider a streaming server and two 

types of streaming users such as UESL and UESH. UESL is low quality video streaming user where as 

UESH is high quality video streaming user. The statistics of these two video streaming users are 

described in detail as follows. 
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In figure 5.8(a) and 5.8(b), X-axis shows the simulation time in minute while Y-axis represents the end to 

end delay in second. 

Figure 5.8(a) illustrates the end to end delay comparison for low quality video streaming user between 

with QoS and without QoS scenario. At the beginning, the end to end delay of transmission without QoS  

slightly fluctuates for uniform start time and it increases slowly due to increase the background load and 

at around 15 minutes, the delay arrives at 148 milliseconds due to high background load. Whereas, 

initially the end to end delay with QoS decreases sharply and at 5
th
 minute the delay is almost 60.51 

milliseconds then it becomes almost stable until 15
th
 minutes due to effect of QoS although there is high 

traffic congestion. So we can observe that the end to end delay of transmissions without QoS is more than 

twice the end to end delay of transmissions with QoS.             

Figure 5.8(b) represents the end to end delay for high quality video streaming user in the network. From 

this figure, we can see that initially the end to end delay without QoS is linear but at 6
th
 minute, the delay 

starts increasing slowly due to high background load and close to 15 minutes it reaches 10 seconds which 

is not acceptable according to table 3.1. Whereas, the end to end delay with QoS decreases significantly 

due to proper usage of QoS. At about 2 minutes and 20 seconds (140 seconds), the end to end delay is 

around 55.8 milliseconds. Then it starts decreasing slightly and becomes almost stable up to the end in 

spite of high background load.          

  From figure 5.8(a) and 5.8(b), we can deduce that, the end to end delay without QoS is higher than the 

end to end delay with QoS. On the other hand, the delay of low quality video streaming is lower than the 

delay of high quality video streaming. This implies that the end to end delay increases for the high quality 

video streaming due to large packet size. The reason behind high end to end delay in video streaming is 

large packet size and traffic congestion. In our case, in order to minimize the end to end delay in video 

streaming, WFQ Scheduling has been employed to avoid the traffic congestion while DiffServ has been 

used to forward the packets based on PHB to support the QoS in the network. From figure 5.8(a) and 

Figure 5.8(a) End to end delay comparison for 

low quality video streaming 

Figure 5.8(b) End to end delay comparison for 

high quality video streaming 
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5.8(b), we can conclude that the combination of WFQ scheduling and DiffServ is effective to support the 

existing QoS which is able reduce the end to end delay in video streaming. 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

In figure 5.9(a) and 5.9(b), X-axis represents the simulation time in minute while Y-axis shows the packet 

delay variation in second.  

 Figure 5.9(a) represents the comparison of packet delay variation for low quality video streaming without 

QoS and with QoS. From figure 5.9(a), we can observe that the packet delay variation without QoS 

increases sharply due to increase the background load and at around 3
rd

 minute it arrives to 0.78 

milliseconds. Then the delay increases slightly due to high background load and at 15
th
 minute it reaches 

0.8 milliseconds. Whereas, initially the packet delay variation with QoS decreases significantly and then 

it slightly decreases again due to effect of WFQ scheduling and DiffServ. At 15
th
 minute, the delay 

variation reaches to 0.002 milliseconds in spite of high background load.         

Figure 5.9(b) demonstrates the comparison of packet delay variation for high quality video streaming 

users. From figure 5.9(b), we can see that initially the packet delay variation without QoS is almost 

steady. But after 8
th
 minute when the background load is high (90%), the delay starts increasing 

exponentially and at 15
th
 minute, it arrives at 22 seconds that is quite high and unacceptable according the 

table no 3.1. Whereas, at the beginning the packet delay variation with QoS decreases gradually due to 

use of DiffServ mechanism and WFQ scheduling.  At 15
th
 minute, this delay variation attains 0.017 

milliseconds.         

In figures 5.9(a) and 5.9(b), we can infer that the packet delay variation with QoS is lower than the packet 

delay variation without QoS. The existing QoS scheme is effective in minimizing the packet delay 

variation.  

   

Figure 5.9(a): Comparison of packet delay 

variation for low quality video streaming 

Figure 5.9(b): Comparison of packet delay   

variation for high quality video streaming 
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In figure 5.10(a) and 5.10(b), X-axis shows the simulation time in minute and Y-axis represents the 

received throughput in bits/ second. In both figures, blue line represents the throughput for with QoS 

scenario while the red line shows the throughput for without QoS scenario. 

Figure 5.10(a) demonstrates the comparison of received throughput for low quality video streaming user 

in with QoS and without QoS scenario. From this figure, we can see that up to 2 minutes there is no 

throughput for both scenarios due to warm up time. However after 2 minutes both throughputs increase 

equally. However from the 6
th
 minute, the difference of throughputs between transmission without QoS 

and transmissions with QoS starts increasing significantly. The throughput without QoS decreases slowly 

with the increasing packet loss. At 15
th
 minute we can see that the throughput of transmissions with QoS 

is higher than the throughput of transmissions without QoS. We study that the throughput is affected by 

the packet loss.  In our case, the packet loss without QoS scenario is higher than the packet loss with QoS 

scenario. That is why in this graph the throughput of transmissions without QoS is less than the 

throughput of transmissions with QoS.  

     Figure 5.10(b) illustrates the comparison of received throughput of high quality video user without and 

with QoS. From this figure, it can be observed that there is no throughput up to 2 minutes. But after 2
nd

 

minute, it is remarkable that the throughput of transmissions without QoS is little bit higher than the other 

one. However, at about 10th minute the throughput with QoS goes higher than the throughput without 

QoS. This implies that after 10
th
 minute the throughput without QoS starts decreasing due to increasing 

the packet loss and the throughput with QoS keep increasing exponentially due to proper support of QoS.   

       

                 

              

 Figure 5.10(a): Throughput comparison for low 

quality video streaming 

 

 Figure 5.10(b): Throughput comparison for high 

quality video streaming 
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In figure 5.11, X-axis shows the simulation time in minute and Y-axis determines the end to end delay in 

second. This figure depicts end to end delay comparison for voice conferencing. From this figure, we can 

see that initially, the end to end delay without QoS is almost stable, however at 7
th
 minute the end to end 

delay starts increasing very slowly and during 8th minute, it increases significantly due to high 

background load (90%). Finally at 15
th
 minute, the delay becomes about 11 seconds which is not 

acceptable for voice conferencing according to the table 3.1. Whereas, at the beginning of the simulation, 

the end to end delay with QoS decreases sharply and during 5 minutes it arrives 0.23 seconds due to the 

effect of QoS. Finally this end to end delay decreases to 0.22 seconds which is much lower than the delay 

without QoS.  

 

 

   

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 5.11:  Total end to end delay comparison 

for voice conferencing 

 Figure 5.12:  Comparison of total jitter for voice 

conferencing 
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 Figure 5.12 represents the comparison of jitter for voice conferencing. The X-axis of this graph shows 

the simulation time in minute and Y-axis represents the jitter in second for voice conferencing. Initially 

both jitters are same and increasing sharply. During 7
th
 minute, it can be seen that the jitter without QoS 

goes higher than the jitter with QoS due to high background load. Finally at 15
th
 minute, the jitter without 

QoS arrives 2.1 milliseconds; this is not acceptable according to the table 3.1 while the jitter with QoS is 

close to 0 milliseconds at that time. Jitter can be minimized by implementing QoS in the network. It can 

be noted that the negative jitter is acceptable which means the packet arrives earlier than expected time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

 

 

Figure 5.13 shows the comparison of received throughput for voice users during voice conferencing for 

with QoS and without QoS scenario. The X-axis of this figure represents the simulation time in minute 

and Y-axis shows the received throughput in bits per second. The blue line represents the throughput for 

with QoS scenario while the red line shows the throughput for without QoS scenario. From figure 5.13, 

we can observe that there is no throughput up to second minute due to warm up time. However after 

second minute both throughputs increase equally up to 8th minute. But at around 8
th
 minute, we can 

observe that the difference of throughput between with QoS and without QoS scenario increases 

significantly. We can observe that at this time the throughput without QoS is less than the throughput 

with QoS. The reason is that at this time the packet loss without QoS scenario is much higher than the 

packet loss with QoS scenario due to high background load. That is why the throughput without QoS is 

lower than the throughput with QoS. From this figure; we can deduce that the throughput is affected by 

packet loss. As such, we can achieve high throughput by reducing the packet loss and by employing the 

appropriate QoS scheme in the network.     

 

 

 

 Figure 5.13: Comparison of Throughput for voice 

conferencing 
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5.5 Discussion 

From simulation, we observe that the video and voice quality of service in 3G/UMTS network are 

influenced by several factors such as delay, throughput, packet loss and jitter. In our thesis, we have 

figured out that these factors have immense impact on qualitative video and voice transmission in 

3G/UMTS network. Packet loss and delay are the key parameters to measure the performance of QoS 

both for video and voice transmission in the network.  From our simulation, we have observed that the 

packet loss and delay can occur due to several reasons. One reason is large frame size and another is 

network congestion. The frame size should be properly sized for proper video and voice transmission. 

Appropriate queuing scheme and DiffServ are effective to avoid traffic congestion. In our thesis we have 

tested out different queuing schemes such as FIFO, WRR, and WFQ scheduling in order to obtain better 

performance. But WFQ performs better than other queuing scheme. In order to be precise, we did not 

mention the performance of other queuing schemes. We used DiffServ which has the administrative 

control of delay, bandwidth and packet dropping preferences. The combination of these two schemes 

(DiffServ, WFQ) played an important role in reducing the packet loss and delays in video and voice 

transmission.         

  

 From our simulation, we can observe that the packet loss has great impact on transmission throughput. 

The throughput is reduced due to increase the packet loss. The simulation results show that the existing 

QoS scheme is able to provide reliable throughput for video and voice users. Proper adaptation of QoS 

application, sufficient bandwidth, avoidance of traffic congestion and packet loss reduction can ensure 

reliable throughput for users. Jitter is another key issue in terms of voice transmission. The performance 

of jitter depends on the encoding scheme and number of frames per packet. In the simulation it can be 

seen that the jitter of voice transmission without QoS is higher than the jitter of voice transmission with 

QoS. Proper adaption of QoS and adequate bandwidth can provide reliable jitter in voice conference.  

 

We could have considered all nodes in order to obtain the measurement and analysis data, but for the sake 

of brevity, we have chosen to work with few nodes to obtain the needed statistics rather than all nodes. 

More details about these nodes have been described in section 5.3. An illustration of the statistics of 

simulation in terms of different parameters for both scenarios is given in table 5.1.   
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Low Quality Video 

Conference(UE1) 

         Parameter        Without QoS        With QoS 

  Packet loss (%) 1.897% 0.026% 

  End to End Delay(sec) 0.169 0.14132 

Delay Variation(sec) 0.001 0.0007747 

 Throughput (bit/sec)  92890 94569 

 

High Quality Video 

Conference(UEH4) 

  Packet loss (%) 7.015% 0.01753% 

  End to End Delay(sec) 11.214 0.15265 

  Delay Variation(sec) 26.056 0.0016201 

  Throughput (bit/sec) 175507 189737 

 

Low Quality Video 

Streaming(UESL) 

  Packet loss (%) 1.762%  0.0624% 

  End to End Delay(sec) 0.148 0.06069 

  Delay Variation(sec) 0.0081 0.0000003 

  Throughput (bit/sec) 34259 35783 

 

High Quality Video 

Streaming(UESH) 

  Packet loss (%) 7.904% 0.8982% 

  End to End Delay(sec) 10.346 0.05533 

  Delay Variation(sec) 22.423 0.000018 

  Throughput (bit/sec) 57588 60856 

 Voice Conference  Packet loss (%) 7.258% 0.0414% 

 End to End Delay(sec) 11.407 0.22191 

 Jitter(sec) 0.0021371 -0.0000937 

Throughput (bit/sec) 16003 17209 

                                                           Table5.1:  Statistics of the Nodes  
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6 Conclusion and Future work    

6.1 Conclusion    

 The main goal of our thesis work is to evaluate the existing QoS performance for video and voice 

transmission in 3G/UMTS network.  The evaluation is made by simulating in OPNET Modeler based on 

some performance metrics such as packet loss, delay, throughput and jitter. On basis of the simulation 

result and literature review, we will recommend methods of improving the QoS of the 3G network. In 

order to fulfill the requirements of our thesis work, we will answer some well formulated research 

questions. First question will be answered based on the simulation result. In order to narrow down our 

work, we will answer second and last question by studying the literatures review in section 1.6 which are 

focused on the improvement of QoS. The question and answers are listed below.  

 How the existing QoS parameters of the 3G/UMTS wireless networks can support for video and 

voice transmission? 

Ans: The performance of the existing QoS parameters depends on the adaptability of the QoS parameters 

with the applications. From simulation result and analysis, it turns out that in our proposed QoS scheme 

the existing QoS parameters of 3G/UMTS network is well supported due to proper adaptation of QoS for 

video and voice transmission. The existing QoS scheme fulfills the requirement for Video and voice 

transmission in 3G/UMTS network.  

 How can the quality of video/voice transmission be improved on 3G wireless networks? 

Ans:  In order to improve the quality of video/voice transmission in 3G network, it is essential to take the 

proper initiative of QoS implementation in different levels of the network. Appropriate resource 

allocation and proper adaptation of QoS can be one of the ways to improve the quality of video and voice 

transmission in 3G network. For proper allocation and adaptation of the network resources, QoS manager 

and Adaptive Resource Management (ARM) should be considered for each network.  

 

The integration of IntServ, DiffServ and MPLS can have great potential in improving the existing QoS 

scheme in 3G network. The RSVP of IntServ enables the end user to reserve the resources for utilization 

in the network whereas DiffServ can provide better support for scalable network. But DiffServ can only 

support the intra domain service. In this case the router between two networks may get congested. To 

reduce transmission overhead in the network, MPLS-Traffic Engineering can play an effective role. With 

the support of DiffServ, MPLS can make provision for constraint base routing and fast forwarding 

decision of the packet in order to improve the overall quality of the video and voice transmission in 3G 

wireless networks.  

 

 Is it needed to improve the existing QoS parameters for B3G/4G communication? 

Ans: The B3G/4G network will be heterogeneous and will be able to serve a large number of subscribers. 

It will also be able to handle Different technologies in a common platform. For this reason the existing 

QoS parameters should be upgraded to support large number of subscriber in B3G/4G.    
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So it can be concluded that the existing QoS parameters provide suitable support for video and voice 

transmission in 3G/UMTS network. But In order to support a large number of subscribers and various 

technologies for B3G/4G communication the existing QoS parameters should be upgraded. 

6.2 Future Work  

The 4G is the common platform for all other technologies to interact properly. In order to make efficient 

service for the heterogeneous network, it is important to design a common QoS scheme for the common 

platform. Our next concentration will be designing a model of common QoS scheme in heterogeneous 

network to improve the real-time services for the end user in the network.   
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